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TERM 4  WEEK 4 

November 2019            What is a “Food Technologist” 
 
Food Technologists develop and improve existing food 
products (test flavour, colour, taste, texture and nutritional 
content) and set standards for producing, packaging and 
marketing food. They use chemistry, microbiology, 
engineering and other scientific methods to study the 
process of food deterioration. 
 
A bachelor degree in science majoring in food science, food 
technology, nutrition, chemistry or a related field is needed 
to work as a Food Technologist. Some Food Technologists 
complete postgraduate studies.  
 
For more information on this career go to: 
https://www.joboutlook.gov.au/Occupation?search=Career
&code=234212 
 

 
 

Information and Membership with the Australian Institute 
of Food Science and Technology is available at 
www.aifst.asn.au  
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Don’t miss out - Now is the time to apply for work over the summer holidays! 
 
Many companies/employers are taking applications and hiring now ready for the busy season.  
Consider the below for your best chance at gaining employment in a highly competitive 
environment.  
 
Preparing Written Job Applications 

Job Applications/Cover letters are very important. No matter how impressive your resume is, a 
poorly written cover letter can be the undoing of any chance of acquiring an interview. However, 
don’t underestimate the power of providing a cover letter.  

This should be a single page letter at the front of your resume and you should use a different one 
for each job application. 

There are different kinds of cover letters depending on your needs. See some examples below.  

Cover letter when you have no work experience https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-
careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters/cover-letter-no-work-
experience 

Cover letter when you have some work experience https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-
careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters/cover-letter-some-work-
experience 

Cover letter when no resume is required https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-
careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters/cover-letter-when-no-
resume-is-needed-no-paid-work-experience 

Cover letter when there’s no job advertised https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-
careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters/cover-letter-when-no-job-
is-advertised 

Important steps to keep in mind when writing a cover letter: 

1. Address the letter to the name of the person hiring  
and include their position and title. If you don’t have  
this information, endeavour to find it out.  

 
2. Introduce yourself.  

3. Show that you meet the job requirements by reflecting  
on the actual job advertisement and highlighting the  
skills you have that meet these requirements.  
For example, if the job involves customer service,  
you may highlight certain communication skills. 

 
4. Be specific. For example, rather than making a general comment: “I have strong skills in 

Word” say “I have 2 years’ experience using Word in my previous employment at Shelly’s 
café typing and designing weekly menus.” 
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5. Don’t just focus on yourself, that is what your resume is for. Show that you meet their 
requirements, but also highlight why you would be a valuable part of their team or 
organisation. Research the company, so that you can demonstrate a genuine interest in the 
position. 
 

6. Make it clear you want this job and give reasons why.  
 

7. Check spelling and grammar! Perhaps have someone proofread it for you.  

 

Creating a Cover Letter, Resume or e-Portfolio has been made easy for you! 
 
Just go to your School Careers Website and under the “For Students” menu is the “Student Secure 
Area” – here you can create your own account so that all your documents are automatically saved. 
You can log in any time and update, download or print them off as required.  
 
Why have a Summer Job? 
 
There are 2 very good reasons: 

1. Financial – That extra cash is always a motivator and the main reason most of us go to 
work. 

2. Experience – Work Experience is beneficial on both a personal and professional level. 
Learning new skills is paramount in gaining todays job and career opportunities. 

The Griffith University Careers and Employment Service have written a great article on:  

The Ten Things to Learn from Your Christmas Casual Job 

They state that: Over the summer period, Australia  
will see a 170% increase in casual positions available,  
and 87% of those jobs are created by the retail industry.  
Experience gained from Christmas casual work can set  
you up for an ongoing position with the company that  
employed you and can arm you with transferable skills  
that you can apply to virtually any career you embark  
on after.  
 
 
Where to look: 

- Google “Christmas holiday jobs” 
- https://myfuture.edu.au/career-insight/details?id=11-places-to-search-for-jobs#/ 
- Go to your School Careers Website > For Students > Job Vacancies 

For Students or Parents wanting to weigh up the pros and Cons of Afterschool Jobs for teens go 
to: https://www.verywellfamily.com/the-pros-and-cons-of-afterschool-jobs-for-teens-2610471  
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Finding a Career that Suits Your Personality 
 
This article by ABC life explains why passion for the 
subject matter and only considering your skillset is 
not enough. They provide some great tips and 
point out the importance of asking yourself 
whether your career choice: 

- energises and interests you; 
- is sustainable (meaning someone will pay 

you to do it); 
- is one you'll be good at. 

Read the article HERE 

 
 

Social Enterprise – Is it for you? 
 
Is there an issue you care deeply about? The Future 
of Young Australians describes a Social Enterprise 
as “kind of like a non-profit or charity, but with one 
key difference. Rather than collecting money from 
sponsors and donations, a social enterprise takes 
the same approach to making money as a business. 
That is, they sell a product or service and then 
spend their profits on the supporting a cause.” 
 
For their 5 tips For Starting A Social Enterprise go 
to: 
 
https://www.fya.org.au/2016/01/05/our-top-5-
tips-for-starting-a-social-enterprise/  

 

 

 

 

Does school-based Vocational Education 
and Training payoff in the long-run? 
 
The latest report published by the University of 
Melbourne shows that upper secondary VET 
participants earn extra earnings of $26,408, for 
VET without workplace learning, $39,954 for 
VET with workplace learning, and $60,294 for 
apprenticeships/traineeships (equivalent to 
receiving a one-off payment at the time of 
leaving school).  
 
Some are not aware that the financial and 
employability outcomes of VET (Vocational 
Education and Training) are sometimes higher 
than university. The report by Grattan which 
was released in August showed that there is no 
single, clear pathway that benefits all students.  
 
For those who want a more practical approach 
to learning and education, and are 
reluctant/unable to access university, VET is a 
viable solution. To find out more about this 
report, click here. 
 

 
 
To find out more about school-based 
apprenticeships and for additional career 
research tools, visit the AAPathways website. 
  
About the Australian Apprenticeships and 
Information Service (AATIS) 
 
The Australian Apprenticeships and Traineeships 
Information Service (AATIS) offers pathway 
information to students, job hunters, career 
advisors and employers. Their website, app and 
resources are used and recommended by 
schools, parents, friends and other career-
influencers. To learn more, visit their website. 
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Youth Parliament 
 

 
 
If you are a young person who wants to explore 
creative solutions to the problems you believe are 
facing NSW and debate those ideas in NSW Parliament 
House in front of real Members of Parliament, apply 
to be a participant now! 
 
For more information go to: 
https://www.ymcansw.org.au/community-
services/youth/youth-parliament  
 
 
Rotary Youth Exchange Australia  
 
Applications are open for the Rotary Youth Exchange 
program for 2021.  
 
As a Rotary Exchange student, you'll spend up to one 
year living as a full-time student in a foreign country, 
immersing yourself in a new culture. 
 
Senior high school students are selected by their 
Rotary district as an ambassador of Australia. The 
student travels to another country where they live and 
go to school for a year.  
 
A host Rotary family in your selected country becomes 
your host family.  
 
Students who would like to participate in the program 
should contact their local Rotary Club and start to 
work on their application.  
 
You can discover more information HERE.  
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UAC Important Dates 
 
https://www.uac.edu.au/key-dates 
 

 
 

Don’t forget to check out the “Calendar of Events” on our School Careers Website 
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FOUNDATION OF YOUNG 
AUSTRALIAN – fya 

 
Earlier this year 10 students participated in a 
one day Innovation Nation workshop  
Which is an in-school enterprise learning 
program. It supports young people to 
generate new ideas, models and approaches 
to solving community challenges, whilst 
building their skills and ability to navigate 
the future. 
 
Naveed, Evan and Hridaya are now featured 
on the front cover of the 2020 School 
Information Pack which is distributed to 
Innovation Nation participating schools 
across Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Careers events happening related to HSC 
SUBJECT KLA / FACULTIES 
 
CAPA  Dance, Drama, Music, Visual Arts 
JMC Academy Short Courses  
Book before 5 Dec for a 10% early bird discount 
JMC Academy will be running 4 short courses in Jan 2020 ranging from 2 - 5 days in duration. The 
topics on offer are: Character Design, Recording & Mixing a Band, Script to Screen and Songwriting 
+ Production.  
For more information and to book, please go to:  
https://jmc.academy/jan20caa 
 
ACPE Dance Showcase 
The ACPE Dance SHOWCASE is our end of year performance presenting the work of ACPE students 
in a wide range of choreographic styles. This will be held on campus at ACPE on Wednesday, 
November 13th at 11am - 1pm. 
This Showcase also provides a fantastic opportunity to high school students, highlighting where a 
Bachelor within Dance can lead. 
Please join us in supporting our Bachelor of Dance Education, Bachelor of Dance Practice, and 
Bachelor of Health Science (Dance) students, as they perform in original works by ACPE staff and 
students created throughout 2019. 
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Questions? Enquire now about this event, or call Mohamad on  +61 437 908 530 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/acpe-dance-showcase-schools-matinee-tickets-76851088675 
 
ENGLISH 
Voiceworks Online Completed Submissions 
Ends on December 31, 2019  
Voiceworks is a national literary journal featuring new fiction, poetry, nonfiction, comics and art by 
Australians under the age of 25. Voiceworks is written, edited and produced entirely by young 
people, and prides itself on providing writers with feedback on their work, whether it is published 
or not.  
Voiceworks is published by Express Media, a national not-for-profit organisation that provides 
support and development opportunities for young writers.  
https://expressmedia.submittable.com/submit/119998/voiceworks-online-completed-
submissions 
 
Free Resource: 6 Tips to a Winning Cover Letter  
Guide your students to nail their cover letter when applying for jobs with our six top tips. The 
cover letter is the perfect opportunity to showcase skills and personality into a CV. An amazing 
one-pager summarises their experience and the value to a potential employer. It gives them the 
opportunity to sell themselves and shine!  
http://bit.ly/2OU6f9L 
 
MATHS and SCIENCE Biology, Chemistry, Physics 
Night Sky Discovery - Macquarie Astronomical Observatory sessions  
15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 November 
Astronomical Observatory @ North 3 Car Park, Gymnasium Rd, Macquarie Park, 
Discover the wonders of the night sky! 
The Association for Astronomy (in the Department of Physics and Astronomy at MQ) invites you to 
observe the cosmos with your own eyes at the Macquarie University Astronomical Observatory. 
View planets, moons, binary stars, star clusters, nebulae and bright galaxies through our 
professional maintained 12" and 16" in-dome telescopes. You will be guided by our experienced, 
passionate and knowledgeable astronomy staff, so definitely bring all your astronomy questions 
with you! 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/night-sky-discovery-macquarie-astronomical-observatory-
sessions-2019-tickets-55053802405?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
 
UNSW - Instil, Bachelor of Industrial Design (Hons) Graduate Exhibition 2019 
12 November. 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM 
Hassel Studios, Level 2, Pier 8/9, 23 Hickson Road, Millers Point 
'Instil' will showcase the final design works from the graduating class of Industrial Design (Hons) 
2019, UNSW.  
The designs featured in this exhibition are the culmination of a four year journey in design 
exploration and skill development. Each design showcases the students passion, skill, and desire to 
better society and people’s wellbeing. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/instil-bachelor-of-industrial-design-hons-graduate-exhibition-
2019-tickets-73379001569?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
 
Anatomy of Artificial Intelligence 
9 December. 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm 
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Roundhouse, Anzac Parade, Kensington 
Artificial intelligence is hard to see - but it’s already being built into the infrastructure of our core 
institutions, from education, business, healthcare, hiring, to the work of government itself.  
But what actually is “artificial intelligence,” particularly when it’s deployed in our homes and 
workplaces? Encased in sleek consumer products like the Amazon Echo, we rarely consider the 
vast underlying network of data collection, exploitation of human labour, and physical resource 
extraction. All have enormous implications for society and the environment.  
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/kate-crawford-anatomy-of-ai-tickets-
74634889965?aff=cfiwhatson&utm_source=Events+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=b9c9710962-
WHATSON_CFI_4NOV&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_23f4ba90e2-b9c9710962-119824689 
 
Study Medicine Free Resource – Medical School Interviews and Offers for 2020 in Full Spring 
Bloom  
Find the latest deadline information “Medical school interviews and offers for 2020 in full spring 
bloom” in Study Medicine. A fully detailed list of November university deadlines for all Australian 
medicine degrees and degrees leading to medicine, can also be found and downloaded by 
subscribing to Study Medicine. Email: admin@studymedicine.com.au 
https://www.studymedicine.com.au/deadline-info 
 
Are you the next Tech Girl Super Hero ? 
In the signature program of the Tech Girls Movement, the Search for the Next Tech Girl Superhero, 
girls from 7-17 yo in Australia and New Zealand form a team and enter the competition. They are 
then matched with a female tech mentor who meets weekly with them for 12 weeks. Teams 
identify a problem in their local community to solve, then research and document a solution in a 
business plan, build a working app prototype and pitch it in a public video. 
https://searchforthenexttechgirlsuperhero.org/ 
 
Your ultimate guide to amazing Engineering careers 
Engineering careers can take you to all corners of the world, from high in the sky to deep in the 
earth. 
This definitive guide to Engineering careers will show you the skills you need to excel, and the 
sweet cash you’ll be making in return. These 7 amazing Engineering careers show us that there’s 
so much more to Engineering that just welding – so, which career will you choose? 
https://careerswithstem.com.au/7-amazing-engineering-careers/ 
 
HSIE  Ancient History, Business Studies, Legal Studies, Modern History , Society and 
Culture 
ICMS –Parents Information Evening  
28 November. 6.30pm  
 ICMS, 151 Darley Road, Manly 

• Admission requirements: Learn about cut-offs, UAC preferences and High Academic Places 
(HAP) 

• Industry Training: Discover more about our industry placement program (up to 9 months) 
and how it helps prepare job-ready graduates. 

• FEE-HELP: How it works and the options for paying fees 
• Curriculum quality: Learn about the way we teach and ensure the quality of our degrees 
• Student life and Support: Find out how we help students adapt to college life and support 

them during their ICMS journey. 
https://www.icms.edu.au/event/parents-information-evening-2019 
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Join Entrepreneur For a Day 
Let us help you empower your staff to be their most brilliant. Let us know your interest in hosting 
an Entrepreneurship in a Day Workshop. 
https://www.techgirlsmovement.org/day 
 
TAS  Food Technology, Industrial Technology 
UNSW - Instil, Bachelor of Industrial Design (Hons) Graduate Exhibition 2019 
12 November. 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM 
Hassel Studios, Level 2, Pier 8/9, 23 Hickson Road, Millers Point 
'Instil' will showcase the final design works from the graduating class of Industrial Design (Hons) 
2019, UNSW.  
The designs featured in this exhibition are the culmination of a four year journey in design 
exploration and skill development. Each design showcases the student’s passion, skill, and desire 
to better society and people’s wellbeing. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/instil-bachelor-of-industrial-design-hons-graduate-exhibition-
2019-tickets-73379001569?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
 
Australian Academy of Fashion Design  
We offer a range of industry focused fashion design courses that will give you the practical skills to 
pursue your goals. The Australian Academy of Fashion Design is a BTEC Approved Centre and an 
Edexcel Approved Centre. Our staff, tutors and courses have been thoroughly vetted and are 
continually monitored by Edexcel, who are owned by Pearson, the world's largest education 
company. Contact: 02 8074 1582 E: sydney@fashiondesignacademy.com.au 
https://www.fashiondesignacademy.com.au/courses 
 
Anatomy of Artificial Intelligence 
9 December. 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm 
Roundhouse, Anzac Parade, Kensington 
Artificial intelligence is hard to see - but it’s already being built into the infrastructure of our core 
institutions, from education, business, healthcare, hiring, to the work of government itself.  
But what actually is “artificial intelligence,” particularly when it’s deployed in our homes and 
workplaces? Encased in sleek consumer products like the Amazon Echo, we rarely consider the 
vast underlying network of data collection, exploitation of human labour, and physical resource 
extraction. All have enormous implications for society and the environment.  
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/kate-crawford-anatomy-of-ai-tickets-
74634889965?aff=cfiwhatson&utm_source=Events+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=b9c9710962-
WHATSON_CFI_4NOV&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_23f4ba90e2-b9c9710962-119824689 
 
Barista and RSA Courses  
Get in quick for Barista and RSA courses. For registration and more info, visit 
https://kenvale.jobreadyrto.com.au/apply_to_course/18885_33  
Any questions, please contact us at enquiries@kenvale.edu.au / 02 9314 6213 (9am-5pm AEDT).  
 
William Angliss Sydney Information Night 
Thursday 14 November 2019 5 PM - 7 PM  
Level 1/11 Bowden Street, Alexandria  
Interested in studying at Angliss but want more information about the courses we offer? Come 
speak to Angliss trainers, students, and staff about the Certificates, Diplomas, and Degrees on 
offer at our Sydney campus. 
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You can also tour our facilities and learn more about our specialised degrees in Culinary 
Management and Resort & Hotel Management. 
https://www.angliss.edu.au/events-hub/sydney-information-night-and-dinner/ 
 
William Angliss Graduating Menu Lunch and Dinner 
12, 13, 14 and 15 November. 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
William Angliss Institute Sydney, Level 1, 11 Bowden St, Alexandria 
William Angliss Institute Sydney would like to invite you to attend a graduation menu lunch 
prepared and served by Cookery, Patisserie and Hospitality students in our training restaurant, 
Restaurant Rubric. 
This graduating menu showcases five different courses that embrace a range of exciting culinary 
techniques. Each dish, in each course is designed as one portion. Select the dishes across any or all 
five courses to create your own food journey. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/graduating-menu-dinner-friday-15th-november-tickets-
70733380445?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
 
Are you the next Tech Girl Super Hero ? 
In the signature program of the Tech Girls Movement, the Search for the Next Tech Girl Superhero, 
girls from 7-17 yo in Australia and New Zealand form a team and enter the competition. They are 
then matched with a female tech mentor who meets weekly with them for 12 weeks. Teams 
identify a problem in their local community to solve, then research and document a solution in a 
business plan, build a working app prototype and pitch it in a public video. 
https://searchforthenexttechgirlsuperhero.org/ 
 
 
 
 
Your ultimate guide to amazing Engineering careers 
Engineering careers can take you to all corners of the world, from high in the sky to deep in the 
earth. 
This definitive guide to Engineering careers will show you the skills you need to excel, and the 
sweet cash you’ll be making in return. These 7 amazing Engineering careers show us that there’s 
so much more to Engineering that just welding – so, which career will you choose? 
https://careerswithstem.com.au/7-amazing-engineering-careers/ 
 
VET COURSES 
 
VET Entertainment Industry 
JMC Academy Short Courses  
Book before 5 Dec for a 10% early bird discount 
JMC Academy will be running 4 short courses in Jan 2020 ranging from 2 - 5 days in duration. The 
topics on offer are: Character Design, Recording & Mixing a Band, Script to Screen and Songwriting 
+ Production.  
For more information and to book, please go to:  
https://jmc.academy/jan20caa 
 
ACPE Dance Showcase 
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The ACPE Dance SHOWCASE is our end of year performance presenting the work of ACPE students 
in a wide range of choreographic styles. This will be held on campus at ACPE on Wednesday, 
November 13th at 11am - 1pm. 
This Showcase also provides a fantastic opportunity to high school students, highlighting where a 
Bachelor within Dance can lead. 
Please join us in supporting our Bachelor of Dance Education, Bachelor of Dance Practice, and 
Bachelor of Health Science (Dance) students, as they perform in original works by ACPE staff and 
students created throughout 2019. Questions? Enquire now about this event, or call Mohamad 
on  +61 437 908 530 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/acpe-dance-showcase-schools-matinee-tickets-76851088675 
 
VET Financial Services 
ICMS –Parents Information Evening  
28 November. 6.30pm  
 ICMS, 151 Darley Road, Manly 

• Admission requirements: Learn about cut-offs, UAC preferences and High Academic Places 
(HAP) 

• Industry Training: Discover more about our industry placement program (up to 9 months) 
and how it helps prepare job-ready graduates. 

• FEE-HELP: How it works and the options for paying fees 
• Curriculum quality: Learn about the way we teach and ensure the quality of our degrees 
• Student life & Support: Find out how we help students adapt to college life & support them 

in their journey. 
https://www.icms.edu.au/event/parents-information-evening-2019 
 
Join Entrepreneur For a Day 
Let us help you empower your staff to be their most brilliant. Let us know your interest in hosting 
an Entrepreneurship in a Day Workshop. 
https://www.techgirlsmovement.org/day 
 
VET Hospitality 
William Angliss Sydney Information Night 
Thursday 14 November 2019 5 PM - 7 PM  
Level 1/11 Bowden Street 
Alexandria  
Interested in studying at Angliss but want more information about the courses we offer? Come 
speak to Angliss trainers, students, and staff about the Certificates, Diplomas, and Degrees on 
offer at our Sydney campus. 
You can also tour our facilities and learn more about our specialised degrees in Culinary 
Management and Resort & Hotel Management. 
https://www.angliss.edu.au/events-hub/sydney-information-night-and-dinner/ 
 
William Angliss Graduating Menu Lunch and Dinner 
12, 13, 14 and 15 November. 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
William Angliss Institute Sydney, Level 1, 11 Bowden St, Alexandria 
William Angliss Institute Sydney would like to invite you to attend a graduation menu lunch 
prepared and served by Cookery, Patisserie and Hospitality students in our training restaurant, 
Restaurant Rubric. 
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This graduating menu showcases five different courses that embrace a range of exciting culinary 
techniques. Each dish, in each course is designed as one portion. Select the dishes across any or all 
five courses to create your journey. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/graduating-menu-dinner-friday-15th-november-tickets-
70733380445?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 
 
Barista and RSA Courses  
Get in quick for Barista and RSA courses. For registration and more info, visit 
https://kenvale.jobreadyrto.com.au/apply_to_course/18885_33  
Any questions, please contact us at enquiries@kenvale.edu.au / 02 9314 6213 (9am-5pm AEDT).  
 
VET Information and Digital Technology 
Anatomy of Artificial Intelligence 
9 December. 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm 
Roundhouse, Anzac Parade, Kensington 
Artificial intelligence is hard to see - but it’s already being built into the infrastructure of our core 
institutions, from education, business, healthcare, hiring, to the work of government itself.  
But what actually is “artificial intelligence,” particularly when it’s deployed in our homes and 
workplaces? Encased in sleek consumer products like the Amazon Echo, we rarely consider the 
vast underlying network of data collection, exploitation of human labour, and physical resource 
extraction. All have enormous implications for society and the environment.  
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/kate-crawford-anatomy-of-ai-tickets-
74634889965?aff=cfiwhatson&utm_source=Events+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=b9c9710962-
WHATSON_CFI_4NOV&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_23f4ba90e2-b9c9710962-119824689 
 
VET Information Technology 
Anatomy of Artificial Intelligence 
9 December. 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm 
Roundhouse, Anzac Parade, Kensington 
Artificial intelligence is hard to see - but it’s already being built into the infrastructure of our core 
institutions, from education, business, healthcare, hiring, to the work of government itself.  
But what actually is “artificial intelligence,” particularly when it’s deployed in our homes and 
workplaces? Encased in sleek consumer products like the Amazon Echo, we rarely consider the 
vast underlying network of data collection, exploitation of human labour, and physical resource 
extraction. All have enormous implications for society and the environment.  
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/kate-crawford-anatomy-of-ai-tickets-
74634889965?aff=cfiwhatson&utm_source=Events+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=b9c9710962-
WHATSON_CFI_4NOV&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_23f4ba90e2-b9c9710962-119824689 
 
VET Tourism and Events 
ICMS –Parents Information Evening  
28 November. 6.30pm  
 ICMS, 151 Darley Road, Manly 

• Admission requirements: Learn about cut-offs, UAC preferences and High Academic Places 
(HAP) 

• Industry Training: Discover more about our industry placement program (up to 9 months) 
and how it helps prepare job-ready graduates. 

• FEE-HELP: How it works and the options for paying fees 
• Curriculum quality: Learn about the way we teach and ensure the quality of our degrees 
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• Student life and Support: Find out how we help students adapt to college life and support 
them during their ICMS journey. 

https://www.icms.edu.au/event/parents-information-evening-2019 
 
OTHER FIELDS 
TAFE NSW Degrees for Aspiring Early Educators  
Have your students expressed a desire in a career working with children? Our Bachelor of Early 
Childhood Education and Care (Birth-5) HE20510 offers hands-on learning and real experience, 
preparing students to step straight into roles within day care centres, preschools or integrated 
child/family services.  
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degrees/bachelor-of-early-childhood-education-and-care-birth-5 
 
Australian College of Applied Psychology Information Session  
Wednesday 27 November, 6.00pm 
Sydney CBD campus.  
ACAP offers courses in Psychology, Counselling, Criminology and Social Work. The free info session 
covers courses, entry criteria and career options. Meet lecturers, alumni and current students. 
Register at https://www.acap.edu.au/home/info-sessions/  
 

 

 

 


